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Library joins Portico

James Mouw, Assistant Director for Technical and Electronic Services
Sem C. Sutter, Assistant Director for Humanities and Social Sciences

The Library has become a founding member of Portico, a new nonprofit organization whose mission is “to preserve scholarly literature published in electronic form and to ensure that these materials remain accessible to future scholars, researchers, and students.”

In the print era publishers and libraries had clearly defined functions. Publishers produced and disseminated journals and monographs, while libraries played a crucial and universally accepted role as guarantors of the preservation of the scholarly record. In the last decade, as electronic journal publishing has increasingly become the norm for scholarly communication and as libraries have reduced print subscriptions, questions about ensuring permanent access for future researchers and scholars have naturally arisen.

While publishers have expressed interest in ensuring long-term access to their electronic publications, it is clear that they cannot assume this role alone, and certainly cannot guarantee that their digital files would survive such possible occurrences as bankruptcy. For their part, libraries have recognized a responsibility for digital archiving but could not implement it individually. The University of Chicago Library has invested in electronic resources, confident that an appropriate cooperatively funded solution would emerge. For example in his 2000 annual report then-director Martin Runkle wrote, “We are exploring the issue of what the Library’s role should be in the preservation of digital resources created elsewhere but whose long-term maintenance is vital to the University. We are participating in national discussions about approaches to creating ‘trusted repositories’ for backup copies of electronic journals.”

The Portico model for digital preservation has been developed with initial support from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, Ithaka, The Library of Congress, and JSTOR. Its ongoing financial support will come from annual payments from participating publishers and libraries. Portico’s archival approach takes publishers’ source files and “normalizes” them to a standard archival format which can be reliably managed over the long term. The primary preservation methodology is migration, which involves transitioning content from one file format to another as technology changes and as file formats become obsolete. Should a future event render access from a publisher’s website impossible, access via the Portico website would be available to participating libraries.

Since its launch earlier this year Portico has rapidly gained acceptance among libraries and publishers. As of September nineteen publishers had committed content including Elsevier, Wiley, Oxford, SAGE, the University of Chicago Press, the American Mathematical Society, and the American Institute of Physics. The complete list of participating publishers is available at http://portico.org/about/part_publishers.html. We are pleased to join with the more than one hundred libraries who have become Portico participants.

More information is available on the Portico website: www.portico.org.
Deb Werner has joined the Library as a Science Reference Librarian and Biomedical Specialist. Deb is responsible for providing reference, research, instruction and outreach services to the biomedical community. She has also assumed the lead role in designing and maintaining the Library’s biological sciences and medicine web pages.

Deb comes to the University of Chicago from the Bio-Medical Library at the University of Minnesota Twin Cities where she had dual responsibilities in the reference and acquisitions departments. Prior to working at the University of Minnesota, Deb was a library assistant at the University of California, Berkeley, Moffitt Library. Currently a member of the Medical Library Association, Deb was also the past co-chair of the Special Libraries Association Minnesota Chapter Professional Development Committee.

In addition to providing instruction in a library setting, Deb has been active as a tutor in an adult literacy program (San Francisco Public Library’s Project Read), and worked as a software trainer.

Deb received her BA in Biology from Augustana College, Rock Island, Illinois and her Master of Library and Information Science degree from Dominican University, River Forest, Illinois.

Deb can be reached at dwerner@uchicago.edu and 773-702-8552 as well as in her office, Crerar 127.

Andrea Twiss-Brooks has accepted an appointment as Co-Director, Sciences Libraries Division. In this position, she is responsible for providing reference, research, instruction and outreach services to the Biological and Physical Sciences Divisions, Pritzker School of Medicine, and Hospitals. Barbara also oversees the Crerar Access Services Department, which includes access policies and procedures, circulation and reserves. Barbara also works with staff to maintain the general facilities.

Barbara came to the University of Chicago’s John Crerar Library in August of 2000 from the University of Toronto, where she worked as a reference librarian at the University of Toronto’s Noranda Earth Sciences Library, as well as in the Chemistry Library. It was at the University of Toronto where Barbara also completed her BA as well as her MLIS.

Barbara began her career at Crerar as a Science Reference Librarian, and Physical Sciences Specialist, primarily responsible for reference,
The evolution of the University of Chicago Law School Library

Repurposing the D’Angelo Law Library for the Future

Judith Wright, Associate Dean for Library and Information Services jmw@uchicago.edu

During 2005/2006 the entire D’Angelo Law Library staff was engaged in an exhilarating project — a review and rethinking of the entire print collection as the first step in planning a renovation of the Library tower. Nearly two years ago the Law School Dean, Saul Levmore, realized that the long transition from print to electronic libraries finally is ending and that faculty and student reliance on print books had finally evolved so that use of the print journals and reporters was rapidly declining. Many new products were beginning to be introduced, often in PDF, and several generations of faculty and students now are completely comfortable using electronic information. His vision was astute and during the past two years nationally cooperative and commercial projects to digitize many of the books in this country have begun. It is now clear to the faculty and librarians that use of print books will continue to change at a dramatic rate as Google Scholar, the Open Content Alliance, and other cooperative and commercial projects emerge and succeed, allowing prime space in the DLL tower to be converted to student study space and to other Law School space needs.

The bibliographers engaged in a careful scrutiny of the entire collection, and by June, 2006, approximately 40% of the print collection had been removed from the tower. In 2009, many of these books will be transferred to the high-density facility that will be constructed adjacent to Regenstein Library. In the near future, the DLL will have a wonderfully updated and renovated physical library with the most frequently used books in the tower, and its entire historically significant print collection either in secure compact storage in the tower or housed on-campus and easily identified and paged by users.

The renovation of the D’Angelo Law Library started immediately after the June graduation. Along with refurbishing and reorganizing space in the building, renovation plans include upgrades to the entire infrastructure. All areas will be refurnished and redecorated. This project to renovate a 45 year old building along with its 20 year old addition -- while the building is in use -- is very complex and involves upgrades and improvements that have an effect throughout the building. The final stage next summer will be to redesign the 2nd floor John P. Wilson Reading Room.

The University's impressive and unique commitment to preserve on campus the Library's great print collections by constructing the high-density facility allows the Law School to best use the space in its building without sacrificing the DLL print collection. The DLL librarians are confident that both the collection review and the renovation project will result in a library that better meets the needs of most users, especially the students.

New Program of Special Collections Research Fellowships

Alice Schreyer, Assistant Director for Special Collections and Preservation Director, Special Collections Research Center

The Special Collections Research Center has launched a program of short-term research fellowships, with support from an anonymous donor. Visiting researchers who need to consult rare or unique materials in Special Collections are eligible for up to $3,000 to help support expenses such as travel, housing, and photocopying. Three awards were made in the pilot year, 2005-2006, for use between July 1, 2006 and June 30, 2007.

The purpose of the program is to broaden awareness of Special Collections as a center for research by bringing to Chicago scholars who are working on projects that depend upon the University's resources. Most independent research libraries, such as the Newberry Library, and many academic research libraries, sponsor similar programs. We regularly receive inquiries about whether funding is available for visiting researchers, and establishing such a program has been a long-standing goal.

Over 60 applications were received from researchers around the world, including the Czech Republic, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, India, Japan, Russia, Spain. Applicants ranged from graduate students working on their dissertations to emeritus professors. Archival collections in the social sciences were the materials most frequently cited in proposals, but applicants also described projects for which they wanted to use rare books, movie stills, periodicals, medieval and modern manuscripts.

Archival collections in the social sciences were the materials most frequently cited in proposals, but applicants also described projects for which they wanted to use rare books, movie stills, periodicals, medieval and modern manuscripts.

Daniel Meyer, Associate Director, Special Collections Research Center and University Archivist; Alice Schreyer, Assistant Director for Preservation and Special Collections and Director, Special Collections Research Center; and Sem Sutter, Assistant Director for Humanities and Social Sciences, selected the fellows based on the strength of the proposed
project and its relation to rare or unique sources at the University of Chicago. Of the three fellowships awarded, two of them went to University of Chicago Ph.D.s. The fellows and their projects are:

**Katja Naumann**, University of Leipzig, for research relating to her Ph.D. dissertation, “The Expansion of Historical Space: The Study of Civilizations in U. S. American Academia,” a comparative study of Chicago, Harvard and Columbia, 1917-1968. Katja consulted administrative collections such as the President’s Papers and the Committee on Social Thought Papers; as well as papers of individual faculty members, including Robert M. Hutchins, Richard McKeon, and Robert Redfield.


**Tasha Vorderstrasse**, who received her Ph.D. from Chicago in Near Eastern Archaeology. She studies pottery and plans to extend her research into material culture to include manuscripts. Her current project is the “interaction between archaeology, art history, and texts.” Tasha examined three Armenian manuscripts dating from the 13th to the 15th century with either unusual or undetermined provenance.

We hope to expand this program as funds permit, adding additional Special Collections fellowships and others for researchers who wish to use any materials in the University of Chicago Library. The announcement for the 2007-2008 fellowships is at http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/spcl/using/fellowships.html.

---

**Printing for the Modern Age:**
Commerce, Craft and Culture in the RR Donnelley Archive

*Special Collections Research Center, Main Gallery Through February 12*

This exhibition explores the enormous impact of printing technology and printed products on modern life by drawing on the rich content of the RR Donnelley corporate archive. Presented as a gift to the University of Chicago in 2005, the RR Donnelley Archive preserves a fascinating array of historical materials dating from the mid-nineteenth to the late twentieth century.

**Karl Marx in the Ludwig Rosenberger Library of Judaica**

*Special Collections Research Center, Ludwig Rosenberger Library of Judaica Gallery October 16 - June 22*

Karl Marx, the founder of modern communism with Friedrich Engels, was born to parents of Jewish descent. Although he was baptized when he was six years old, Marx’s Jewish ancestry exerted a major influence on his work. Drawing on sources in the Ludwig Rosenberger Library of Judaica, this exhibit explores Karl Marx’s complex relationship to Jews and Judaism and his writings on these subjects.

---

**Library Events**

**Upcoming Library Society Programs**

**October 18**
Neil Harris, Preston & Sterling Morton Professor, Department of History and the College, will speak on “Commerce and the Modern in 1920s Chicago.”

**November 7**
A faculty member will deliver the science program for the season.

**February 7**
Geoffrey Stone, Harry Kalven, Jr. Distinguished Service Professor, University of Chicago Law School Perilous Times: Free Speech in Wartime from The Sedition Act of 1798 to the War on Terrorism, the highly acclaimed book for which Geoffrey Stone received the Robert F. Kennedy Award, will be the topic of his talk.

**April 11**
Lexicographer Erin McKean, editor-in-chief of the *New Oxford American Dictionary*, and a member of the Visiting Committee to the Library, will be the featured speaker.
战略规划是一个持续的过程，旨在帮助预见和满足我们服务的各个群体的需求。规划是促使我们集中我们的使命和愿景的推力。今年的战略规划的重点是根据我们的使命和愿景制定我们的目标、优先事项和成就的沟通计划。这将有助于我们的用户、我们服务的预期以及我们的目标、优先事项和成就的沟通。此外，今年的战略规划还关注于组织的改变。这是一个机会，让我们以开放的心态重新定义我们的使命和愿景。规划是集中精力于我们如何服务的驱动力。一个创新的、更具吸引力的、更具可见性的中心和资源的前景，以及战略性地发展我们新的想法。在这一背景下，我们制定了一项全面的沟通计划，该计划将与我们的主要目标、优先事项和成就的沟通计划相辅相成。
Addition Project News

Central Procurement signed a contract in June with a storage facility with an appropriate preservation environment in Merrillville, Indiana. By the beginning of August, 200,000 volumes from the D’Angelo Law Library had been packed and moved to the facility. Another 40,000 volumes from the Regenstein print collections (chosen because they are also accessible electronically) were moved to the facility in September.

Because the collections in interim storage will be unavailable to users until they are moved into the Regenstein Addition in 2009, they were chosen with great care. They comprise material whose temporary physical absence from campus is thought to be least disruptive to research and teaching. Serial titles with full electronic equivalents and titles for which specific interlibrary loan agreements are in place or could be easily identified were chosen for transfer.

Because of the critical need for additional bookstack space in Regenstein to accommodate the 110,000 new books added to the building annually, the A-level reading room has been converted into bookstacks space, using discarded shelving from the D’Angelo Law Library.

The programming study for the Addition was recently completed by Murphy/Jahn. Schematic design for the new facility is underway.

The Addition to Regenstein web site http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/reg/addition/ continues to be developed.

Regenstein HVAC

Regenstein Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning (HVAC) Rehabilitation

A third phase in rehabilitating the Regenstein HVAC system began in May with the removal of ceiling tiles on floors 1-5. Prior to this phase, University Facilities Services renovated almost all of the building’s 11 air handlers (excluding those supplying Special Collections, which were redesigned and newly built and newly installed this year). In addition, as part of prior phases, supply fans, fan motors, isolation springs, and motor mounts were replaced; new heating and cooling coils were also installed.

The current project being overseen by University Facilities Services is focused on improving air distribution through the building and also on redoing the system’s controls. The project will replace all of the building’s constant volume mixing boxes with variable air volume mixing boxes, add direct digital controls, and replace all ceiling tiles. In addition, the ducts will be cleaned, and all of the flexible duct work will be replaced.

HVAC rehabilitation work is also underway in the faculty study wing. It is proving to be more disruptive due to the demolition of piping and the installation of new piping. Baseboard radiators are also being removed and reinstalled.

When the Regenstein HVAC work is completed in late winter, users will experience a notable improvement in air flow and air temperatures throughout the building.

While the building is without ceiling tiles, University Facilities Services is working to install a fire suppression system on floors 1-5, including the faculty study wing. Dates for this work have not yet been established. Upon completion of the fire suppression system, new ceiling tiles will be installed.

For more information, consult http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/reg/using/facilities/hvac.html
Reflections on Kathleen Zar, the former Assistant Director for Science Libraries who died June 30, from friends and colleagues in and about the John Crerar Library

“Kathleen Zar was the prototype of a leader, an equal among unequals, an elicitor of respect and admiration, not because she was a bit older than the other librarians at Crerar, not because her experience in library matters had been longer, not even because she was a superb speaker and exuded knowledge and an unflagging cheer. Her vitality, devotion to her work and equanimity were all aspects of a personality that stood out, whether she was in her office, stopping to chat or seated at one of the reference desks, doling out routine as well as erudite information either directly or by an extraordinary facility with the computer. When I last saw her, in a wheelchair shortly before she retired, she had her usual warmth and cheer, as though nothing had happened. The library, of course, continues to function, as it must, in part a result of her legacy of setting a spirit of camaraderie among the staff of the library that permeates to its users, but she will be missed and remembered as the very special and very unostentatious human being that she was.”  Herbert Friedmann, Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology

“Kathleen was a wonderful manager, communicator, and mentor to many of us in the John Crerar Library and beyond. Her intelligence, knowledge, experience, and wise counsel will be missed.”  Christa Madscheidler, the John Crerar Library

“It is difficult to imagine the Crerar Library without Kathleen. Over the years, she was involved in many aspects of its design, organization, collection development, and management. She was a talented bibliographer, a thoughtful manager, and a remarkable lady. She will be missed.”  Brenda Rice, the John Crerar Library

“Kathleen was instrumental in terms of my professional development. She encouraged and supported my personal endeavors.”  Diana Cole, the John Crerar Library

“Words can hardly describe the sorrow we feel in no longer having opportunities to work with Kathy. Kathy’s dedication and love for the Library and Library staff, her wisdom and fairness, her great zest for life and the great understanding of human nature always inspired us and set the standards for our department. Without her patience and leadership we could not have done so many things with so few, but dedicated people. The projects that we embarked on this year were initiated by Kathy and we will remember them as such, the legacy of Kathy’s vision for the Library. It is through our work that we pay the last tribute to Kathy.”  Urzula Kerboven, Sean Dempsey, Anna Bartoszek, the John Crerar Library

“We at the Foundation are acutely conscious of the loss suffered by the University library system in general and The John Crerar Library in particular. Kathleen did not leave behind her a vacuum because, through her efforts, a talented team remains in place but, that said, Kathleen remains much loved and much missed.”  Vernon Squires. President, the John Crerar Foundation

Colleagues, friends and family of Kathleen will celebrate her life at a University memorial service from 3 to 4 p.m. Wednesday, November 29, at Bond Chapel, 1050 E. 59th St. A reception will immediately follow in Swift Common Room. All are welcome to attend.